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WHY NOT CUSH1NG FOR TREA-
SURER.

Mr. W. II. Gushing, of the Citizens
Hank, spoken of us a possible candi-

date for tho position of btiite treasurer
upon tlio democratic ticket; and why
not? Mr C.ishinfj is a first class, capable
man, qualified in every respect only lie

ought to iie a republican. The !(kkam
guarantcc.s Mr. Ci:shing would poll a vote

away beyond his party strength in Cass

county,- - the democratic convention
should be so fortunate as to name him

for that position. It seems Cass can ex-

pect nothing the republican state

ticket, then why not have a repnisentntion
on the other ticket ? Wc would like
sec Mr. Cushing receiyc the nomination.

Wu were approached this morning by

Deputy Sheriff John Tighe, in regard to

our statements in last night's issue about
1 1 Sunday's disgrace. He said that there were
It three arrested instead of forty as stated

. c i i . . . . . .. nnTi fff hi a a i 1 1 n rone ol wuicu ijul ui muutj
ance and did appear yesterday and pay

his fine, the others, ho claims, were ord- -
or1 rolonsprl hv the mavor. Therefore

the s'iiff did not disgrace himself. He

also offered to furnish the names of three

or four Omaha parties who sold beer, i

we would file a complaint and prosecute

the cases. No one seems willing to bear

the blame of this disgraceful affair, each

officer shifting tho blame onto some other

officer and claiming that some citizen

should have filed complaints. We do not

look at in that light, as we have a state

law that prohibits the selling of beer

without a license and prohibits gambling,

both of which was openly done in plain

sight of the officers of the law. We

stated in the clerk's office that the sheriff

should have deputized 25 men, seized the

beer and kept order. Bird Cntchfield,

(county clerk) said that the sheriff had

deputized 25 men and seized the beer.

tho county would not have stood by him

We think the county would. If it would

not stand-b- y the sheriff in a case of this

kind, wo had better do away with all ofii

cers of the law.

It would be a cold day when the dem

ocratis.party will not lift up its voice

and howl when any attempt is made to
k Fniv a umnnTm in liic owe -

democratic party in Nebraska win grave

ly resolute in favor of the Australian

ballot or some equally effacalious law,

to insure a fair election in Nebraska and

at the sae time and in the same breath
so orroinct nnv .measure that even

looks towards securing an honest election

thfi south. The dread arm of the Fed- -

'eral government what alarms the
cratic warty. That party, it would seem,

ffao for the orotecting arm of the
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i government. The enforcement of the

laws by the Federal power is, strangely,
1

always looked upon by the democratic
its welfare. Sincetopartv as, a menace

the days of John C. Calhoun tnd nullifi-- '
catioD, this has been the case. Every

Federal officers hunted down anV . time the
' illicit still in Tennessee, it was looked

upon as a mow --

Every time the Federal officers arrested
l'it.. u., m.it innrrler it was an encroacb- -

! mentupon the prerogative of that party

and an attack for the purpose of keeping

i the republican party in power. Every
in the freejournaltime a republican

north protested against the midnight

mil rders in the south, for political pur
poses, every fire-ea- ter in that section and

every doughface in the nortn naa nowieu

about the republican party keeping alive

the fires of sectional hate. And when the
I American congress, after twenty odd

years of political murders and assassin-

ations in the south, for political purposes,

in aid of the democratic party, resolves
f to put a stop to it, we find the old party

of obstruction standing in the highway
1

of delayed progress protesting against
JrhaoroDOsed remedy and denouncing

election law as aHhe proposed Lodge
menace to the liberties of the people.

The Lo& law, so called, applies with

nust as much force in Nebraska as it

Ws in Mississippi. Are there any dem-

ocrats in Nebaaska who fear that the

fLode election law, if it becomes a law,

fWill abridge any of their rights? We
not. It is the fear that an

rather guess
honest election will be held iD the south- -

ll iern states. The aemocrauc

know that a fair election m tne souin,

means, northern supremacy in tne man-?ageme- ht

of national affairs for almost

all time to come.

Police Court.
'

Yesterday Martin Magnussee who

clerks in Philip Kraus' grocery store
before Judge Archerfiled a complaint

against Charles Vandeventer for assault
Kotfnrv. 'ine trial cauit; on. and

the accused was found guilty and fined
' $2.50 and the costs of the prosecution.

An appeal was taken, the accused stating
to the police judge that the county at-torn- ey

advised such appeal, assuring
' him that he would dismiss the case when

? it comes up in diJlrict court.

Today Dep. Sheriff Tighe filed a com- -

plaint against L. D. Fultz, charging him

'with being drunk and disturbing the
i; peace. Plead guilty and fined $ 3 and

costs. -

Unjustly Scolded.
From Tuesday' Daily.

The Journal was disposed in last night's
issue o scold Dr. John lilack for enter-

ing a complaint against saloon men of
this city ope nly violating the laws by
keeping back doors open and permitting
men and women to run out and in at
their saloons Sunday. The doctor de-

sires tho Hkhald to say that he does not
think it his duty to go into court and
institute legal proceedings to enforce the
law, but as a citizen made his complaint
to the proper official, to wit, the mayor
and marshal, and believes it to be their
duty to put a stop to this Sunday saloon
business, especially when complaint is

made to them and the violation pointed
out. We believe the doctor is right.
Why is it any more Dr. Black's duty to
euter a complaint in court against viola-

tors of the law, than ii is tha duty of
the Journal editor or of any other citizen
of the town? Yet the Journal says it is

plainly the doctor's duty as a citizen to
enter the complaint. Enter the com-

plaint where? The Journal knew he
had entered a complaint to the officers

of the law. Does the Journal mean to
bo understood that a citizen is bound to
go into court and file a complaint before
an officer of the law can, or must perform
his duty and suppress lawlessness? We
say away with the silly idea that a peace
officer must first be supplied with a war
rant before he can make arrests for open

violation of law. The Journal takes the
side of Sunday saloon opening when it
tries to throw the entire responsibility
of enf orr:ng the law upon Dr. Black.

Our imnorted deputy sheriff seems

called upon to chastise us publicly, and
with more blasphemy than good sense,

for our report of the disgraceful picnic

hhl hprf Sundav. lie says we lied
about the number arrested, and that in-

stead of 40 arrests there were only three.
So then we hasten to make tho correction
and say that we lied 37 arrests in his fa
vor. He says there was one man of the
three arrested, admitted to bail, who
afterward naid his fine. So we came
within one man of that. He says he
turned the other two out at the dictation
of the major. When told by a bystand
er taat 40 should have been arrested, the
deputy dared not deny it, The deputy
defied us by saying he was not ashamed
of his record, and that the office (we pre.
sume he meant the sheriff's office) had
been properly administrated etc. We
don't feel called upon at this
time to review the deputy's

- . . . i . i. l;l 1
record Due we ieei lust nite au- -

hering to"Just what the better class of
citizens approve, and that is, that that dis
graceful affair should have been prevent-

ed. It was an outrage upon every good
family of the city, and we are going to
advocate what we conceive to be right,
and condemn the wrong at any and all
hazards.

.A Broken Limb.
Tommie Woodson, 14 years of age,

met with an accident last evening which
will probably make of him a permanent
cripple in the right wrist. The boys
haye been in the habit of swinging and
performipg gymnastics upon some bars
or braces to the building at the Btairway
to the basement of the building on the
corner of 6th and Ptarl streets. Tom
mie lost his hold in some way and went
headlong down the stair, breaking both
bones of the wrist. The hand was laid
back and the broken bones shoved en

tirely through the skin. Drs. Humphrey
and Schildknect were called and reduced
the fracture and dressed the limb in very
good shape, but do not expect to get a
very good result. It will probably pro-

duce a deformity of the wrist. The
patient is resting very well today and is
getting along as well as could be expec
ted. It is even a more serious fracture
than had it been higher up on the limb,
for in that case the wrist joint would b
all right.

Geo. A. Seybolt, f Lincoln, is in the
city today.

M. D. Polk went up to Omaha and
Lincoln on business today .

Mr. Perry Walker weDt up to South
Omaha to market some stock from his
western farm today.

Mrs. A. M. O'ltourke departed last
evening for a visit of two weeks with
relatives in Milwaukee, Wis.

Mrs. A. A. Randall, who has been pay
ing relatives a yisit in this city, returned
to her home at Avoca, Iowa this a. m.

Mr. and Mrs. John Churchill of Rock
Bluffs mourn the loss of their 12 months
babe that died Sunday eyening of chol
era infantum.

Nettie Archer, daughter of Judge
Archer, returned home this morning after
visiting her brother, John Archer, at
Iavelock station.

The P. E. O. ladies will meet at the
residence of Mrs. Jas. Patterson tomorrow
evening at 8 o'clock.

Don't fail to attend the lecture at the
tabernacle tonight. "Ten Years in tbo
Usited States Army" by John Sobieski.
Admisaion 10 cents.

Tho regular quarterly meeting of the
Presbyterian Ladies Aid society well be
held Wednesday, Aug. Cth at 3 p. m., at
the church. A full attendance is desired.
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FOU CHICKEN CnOLEKA.

41 Huron fit.,
Shaboygan,
Wli., Not. 12,
18S8.

I have vied
Et.JacoUOUfor
chicken cholera
with grat ruo
ce5i. Every fowl
affected with
the disease was
cured by it, and

I recommend it8 a cure cure. It haa aaved
me many dollars. IL A. Kt'ENNE,

Breeder of Klne Fowls.

PI
TRADE MARK

For Stablemen and Stockmen.
CURE9

Cut. Swellings, Bruises. Sprains, Galls. Strains,
Lameness, Stiffness, Cracked Heels. Scratches
Contractions, Flesh Wounds. Stringhait, Sore
Throat. Distemper, Colic, Whitlow. Poll Evil.
Fistula, Tumors. Splints, Ringbones and Spavin
In their early Stages. Directions with each bottle.

At Druggists and Dbahbs.
THE CHARLES A. VOGELER CO.. Baltimore. Hd.

Gov. Todd is in poli-ics- ! He made a
speech on the street last eyening with C
II, Parmele for the audience, and Hiram
liester as a second: Ine audience per
sisted in speaking out once in awhile till
finally tne uoy. subsided, seeing lie was
coming out second best in the contest.

The preparations for the Odd Fellows
conclave, beginning one week from to-

day and going forward. Local Secretary
Karnes is in receipt of many applications
for engagements to furnish decorations,
music, etc., among which is an applica- -
from T. K. Quartette, of Omaha, to sing,
Mr. Karnes will attend the I. O. O. P.
Lodge at Glenwood tonight in the inter
est of the reunion.

A large number of the leading citizens
of this city departed for Lincoln this
morning to attend the funeral of the late
John R. Clark. Our list is probably in
complete, but we were able to obtain the
following names: J. M. Patterson and
wife, F. S. White, Mr. and Mrs. R. B.
Windham, J. F. Doud, Judge Sullivan,
J. D. Simpson, A. B. Todd, P. P. Gass,
Miss Olive Gass, E. Vailery, W. P. Cook,
Wm. Ilerold, Henry Sh-ife- , J. D. Tutt,
A. B. Taylor, Timothy Clark. E. R. Todd,
J. F. Stull, C. L. Stull, Judge Chapman,
W.D. Jones, Benj. Elson. II. Weckbach,
B. Beckman, C. Bengin, F. G. Egenbeger,
John Hohlschuk, C. L. Martin and wife,
C. J. Martin, M. W. Morgan, J. V.Egen-berge- r

and wife, J. C. Cummins, G. Fick- -

ler, John Holmes, Henry McMaken, J.
M. Craig, P. Merges, Levi Golding, A.
W. White and wife, F. E. White, Geo.
Dovey, Bert Pollock, Jacob Vallery, Sr.,
Ed. Borr, Mr, Petersen and wife, Rev.
J. T. Baird. Dr. Black, Leo. Kopf, D.
McEntee, S. A. Davis, Moses Dodge,
Fred Gorder, Frank Guthman, Capt.
Wiles and daughter Grace, S. Waugh, Jj
W. Johnson, Sam'l Barker, Wm. Neville.

Conservator of thelpeace.
The sheriff and his deputies are con

servators of the peace, and to keep the
aaaie, to prevent crime, to arrest any per-

son liable thereto, or to execute process
of law, may call any person to their aid;
and, when necessary, the sheriff may
summon the power of the county.
Compiled Statutes of Nebraska, page
364, Sec. 119.

A Newspaper Gives up the Chost.
Crete, Neb., August 4. The Crete

Democrat, the only democratic paper in
Saline county, was closed today by the
sheriff upon an execution in favor of a
Kansas City paper house.

Mr. Antone Shafer and G. P. Volk, of
Pekin Illinois, arrived last Soturday and
are visiting relatives in the Geo, Horn
neighborhood.

Estimate of the expenses of the city of
Plattsmouth for the year 1890:
Mayor and council f 950 oo
City cle k 300 oo
City treasurer 300 00
Board of Public Works 30 oo
City Attorney 250 CO

Boarding City Prisoners 350 00
Printing 200 00
Incidentals 1500 00
Gas Lighting 4000 CO

Omaha Southern R. K. Bonds 3000 00
B. & M. K.R. Bonds 1500 00
Street. Grading and Bridging 2000 00
Fire Hydrant Rental 5000 00
Kearton Refunding Bonds 1050 00
High School Bonds 3500 00
Storm Water Sewer Bonds 2500 00
Intersection Paving Bonds 600 00
Fire and Water 600 00

Total, f27900 00

Total receipts for the year ending July
1st 1890 as reported by the City Treasur
er, $20,155.21.

Salisbury
Finance Committee P. McCallen

(C. Hempel

For twenty years Kansas has been as-

tonishing the woild by wonderful pro-

gress in many directions. She has taken
up many of the great reforms and shown
to the world their benefit by trying them.
Her school system is among the best.
Colleges dot the state all over. Wealth
has increased in proportion to the in-

crease of population and development of
the soil and yet it i- - believed her re-

sources are far from being exhausted.
She has splendid railroads that reach
nearly every county seat and is populated
by a wide awake enterprising class of
citizens. While her resources are many
her liberties are not few and within the
reach of all. Clifton Review.

A DATS CONGRESS

The Senate Makes Progress
with the Tariff Bill.

THE GLASS SCHEDULE REDUCED.

Western Iteiubllcan Senators Vote with
the Ilemocrati The King's EnglUh
JMayed with During the Kntire Day In

th House of Ilepresentatlves.

Washington, Auar. 5. The senate
spent almost the entire day in discus
sing the tariff bill, and considerable
progress was made in the glassware
schedules. The feature of the day was
emphatic declarations from both Sena-
tors Plumb and Teller that they were
opposed to hasty action on the bill, or
to any change of the rules for the pur
pose of 'hastening its passage. Several
other amendments were proposed re
ducinar the committee rates on differ
ent varieties of arlassware, which after
more discussion were rejected.

Mr. Blair expressed some disgust at the
dow rate of progress with the bill awd
made a suggestion looking to the adop
tion of the previous question rule. He
proposed to read and have printed in
The Record an editorial in the Jew
York Tribune beginning with the sen
tence"the courtesy of the senate is an
expensive luxury."

Mr. Plumb objected to this, but had
no objection to Mr. Blair reading it as
part of his remarks. Mr. Plumb said
so far as he knew the western people
were not specially hungry for tariff
legislation. He admitted the tariff bill
ought to pass, but ha did not regard
The New York Tribune or any other
half dozen papers as representatives of
the sentiment of the people on that sub
ject. It was better not to pass a tariff
bill than to pass one that was not rigiit.
Newspaper talk as to what the senate
would do was of little consequence.
Such talk might be prompted by the
powerful interests that were expecting
to profit by the bill. He had nevrr
heard from any other interest than the
manufacturing interest a demand for
increased tariif duties, and if that state-
ment was heretical he wished to
add to it by saying that in his judg-
ment, if the Republican platform of
lsS hud een supposed to mean tariff
revision by an increase of duties, th
r'jr.lt f tne election would have been
differt'itt. Whatever was done should
be j us . ;fied by facts.rather than t got up
a fTi-:- :al hurrah and pass a l.ili p .

which no Oiio would know a:.v- -

thing about and the responsibility for
which tho majority would be obliged to
dodge.

A motion to adjourn by Mr. Plumb
was voted down ? 9 to 20.

Various motions to reduce the rates
on different kinds of window glass were
made by Mr. Plumb and were rejected,
although in the last of them four Re-
publicans Ingalls, Manderson, Pad
dock and Plumb voted with the Dem-
ocrats.

Finally, on motion of Mr. Aldrich,
he ratesS ver reducedjto lie, lie, Vic,

and '2'i per pound (according to size).
anil the senate having disposed of be--

reen eighteen and nineteen pages of
tho bill adjourned at 6 p. m.

House.
As a result of the resolution which

passed the house Saturday, revoking
leaves of absence, quite a number or
members were in their seats who have
not been here for some time. Responses
received from 160 telegrams sent to ab-
sentees Saturday indicate that many
more will be here, and the prospect is
fair for the attendance of a quorum and
the transaction of considerable business
during the week.

In the course of a speech commenting
on the legislation or the session jir.
Henderson touched upon the tariif bill,
saying that although some of the Re-
publicans might have desired to amend
it , by reason of the organized opposition
on the other siae tne time naa
been so consumed that those amend-
ments could not bo made. It
seemed as though the majority
was bent on preventing all amend
ments. This house, he said, had passed
the general court bill, and the bank
ruptcy bill. It had passed the silver,
whereby silver was already marching
forward to take its place beside gold.
This house had beea the first one witn
the courage and patriotism to pass an
anti-tru- st bill. It had passed an elec-
tion bill and not a force bill, as it3 ene--
nies took pleasure in calling it. It

soui;hi to gag the right of no citizfj.i, o.--

to uo no citizen north or south any
wrong. It simply provided that every
man, black or white, strong or weak,
rich or poor, should be safe under the
nag of his country to exercise the runda- -
mental powers of an American citizen.
The house had passed the "original
package" bill, marching boldly forward
to the demands or the best thought or
the people of the nation, north and
south. It was contended they had not
recognized the claims of the commit-
tees on agriculture and on labor. Those
committees would have ample time
granted them by the house and their
measures would be DacKed Dy itepu oil-
can votes and Republican energy. In
concluding Mr. Henderson asked:
Should he observe the personal aDuse
which had been spewed upon the speak
er by the state of Arkansas, and aJJed:

As the geuuenian rrom Arkansas
stretched upward to reach the mighty
man from Maine, the speaker grew
grander and nobler. The speaker stood
to-da- 3' as the towering, historic, grand
fagure ot this age or legislative victory
and reform. If the people of this re-
public did not appreciate what earnest-
ness, courage and patriotism had done
n this congress, then there was nograt-tud- e

in the republic for lovaltv to its
best interests. '

Mr. of Kentucky made
an earnest appeal against the federal
election bill, saying: "Gentlemen of the
north: Whv shall we not come to
gether? Why can we not lay aside
these suspicions? You cannot take
your 'rotten boroughs' from the south.
You cannot hold power here by mer
cenaries put at the polls. You cannot
control this house by . the use or me

i 1 : a : 1army, -- ion cannot Keep pouuvm
power by debauching the ballot box or
the j ory box. . You cannot make the
country one by turning out the mem
bers who are elected by the people and
Heating the non-elect- ed bv ircmr vnfaa

tvnat you can ao" is mis: Ion can aid
the jople of the south to build up that
country. You can help w dig our
mines, bridge our rivers, tunnel our
mountains endow ourichools, make our
colleges prosperous, erect our churches,
keep ourselves in line of progressive
march, so that your sons may coins and
liv ainoriL ns. buv our lands, omov the
salubrity of our climate, throw in their
lot with ours, intermarry in our fami
lies, so that whiX) there will still Ih a
North and a South it will lo a loving
and a rich Isorth. a prosperous and a
patriotic South. That is what we Dem
ocrats, who on this side of the chamber
protest against your rules, desire to
have done by the people who are behind
von at home. It is possible that it can
be done. 1 apixal to the Massachusetts ,

to Plymouth; I appeal to tho Western
Reserve, settled by men who came from
New England; 1 appeal to the living
soldiers who met us in battle array; 1

appeal to the Christians who kneel with
us at the same altar; l appeal to ine
brave men who recognized sincerity and
bravery. Behind you, 1 appeal to the
living people of the north. us
your confidence. We will deserve it,
we do deserve it, and he who says oth-
erwise does not know us or does not
sneak the truth of us. fApplause. I

Mr. Peters of Kansas inquired how
the dead past could be expected to bury
its dead if the members of the minority
insisted on bringing up dead issues. lie
had expected that the question of the
adoption of the rules had been disposed
of months ago. From the remarks
which had been made it would appear
that the present speaker had been exer
cising a power never before exercised by
a speaker of the hou.se. If there was
lack of harmonj between the speaker
and members, was it not the fault of
members on the Democratic side, who,
during the debate on the rules, heaped
indignity after indignity upon the
SpeaKer?

Mr. McAdoo, in speaking to a formal
amendment, took occasion to touch up
on the Behring sea difficulty, and crit
icised the action of the administration
in the premises.

Mr. Boutelle of Maine said that he
had no desire to attempt any defence of
the speaker from the kind of remarks
which had been made from certain
sources. The focus of the attack of the
gentleman from Kentucky had been the
general election bill. The aspersions
hurled upon theseaker and the Repub-
lican house, the first house which had
arisen to the plane of d uty in enacting
legislation which would enable every
citizen to perform a citizen s duty,
would bo accepted by the people as the
highest form of public eulogy. Ap-
plause. He then commented upon the
Clayton-Breckinrid- ge contested election
case and denounced in unmeasured
terms election methods in the southern
states.

Mr. Breckinridge of Kentucky de
fended the Arkansas representative
(who was not present in the house) for
not resigning his seat.

Mr. Bourelle. in reply, was severe
upon what he termed the election meth-
ods of the southern states, directing his
remarks principally to the Clayton -

Breckinridge case. There were, Mr.
Boutelle said, in his district, a number
of Democrats who always voted against
him, but their votes were always count-
ed, and his antagonist was never assas-
sinated like a dog in his tracks. Ap-
plause on Republican side.

Fending a disposition or the bin tne
committee rose and the house ad-
journed.

The Anti-Lotter- y Bill.
Washington, Aug. 5. The senate

postoffice committee held a short meet-
ing and took up tho postoffice anti-lo- t
tery bill, reported favorably to the
house last weeU, but at doubt was
expressed about the constitutional right
of congress to interfere with matter
intrusted to the mails the bill was
referred to a sub-committ- ee for exami-
nation and report on this question.

The Sundry Civil Dill.
Washington, Aug. 5. The conferrees

on the civil sundry appropriation bill
were in session several hours and made
considerable progress toward the
adjustment of the differences between
both houses.

Minnesota's Gubernatorial Fight.
St. Paul, Minn., Aug. 5. The

Minnesota Democratic state central
committee will met at the West hotel,
Minneapolis, on It is un-
derstood that Minneapolis will be
selected as the place and September 4
as the date of the state convention. The
candidates for governor are Dr. A. A.
Ames of Minneapolis, Mayor E. W.
Durant of Stillwater. Daniel Buck of
Mankata, and Thomas Wilson of Wi-
nona. It is hinted in inner circles that
all of these will be thrown over and
Judge Lochren of Minneapolis elected.

A Iiritih Admiral at Newport.
Newpo.vt, R. I., Aug. 5. Admiral

Watson and staff of the British squad
ron returned the official visit of Com
mander Stanton of the United States
naval training station. They were re
ceived with a salute, shown about the
station and witnessed battalion drill and
other exercises by the apprentice boys,

The steamer Mount Mope, which met
with an accident on Block island, has
been repaired so that she can run the
rest of the summer, and has returned to
Fall River to go on the line again.

Secretary Tracy and Party.
Bar Harbor, Me., Aug. 5. Secretary

Tracy inspected the Baltimore and was
received with a salute of nineteen guns.
The Baltimore sailed directly afterward
for New York. The secretary will re-

main a few days. His daughter and
grand-daughte- r, Mr. and Mrs. Wu-merdf-

are with him on the Despatch,
also Mrs. Chadwick, wife of Commo
dore Chad wick, of the Yorktown, and
Mrs. Stoughton of Washington, ine
whole party went driving with uen.
Kasson in the evening.

Reception to Harrison and Blaine.
Caps May, N. J., Aug. 5. A recep

tion was given at the Stockton hotel to
President Harrison and Secretary Blaine
by a number of prominent cottagers.
Many people were present and the ar-fa- ir

was a very enjoyable one.

A Purse for Middleweight.
New York, Aug. 5. Theo. Peterson,

president of the Olympic club, of New
Orleans, telegraphed The Police Gazette
that-hi- club had decided to offer a $4"
500 purse for a fight between Jack
Dempsey and Bob Fltzsimmons.

Blooshngton, Els., Aug, 5.-rF- iro at
a. m. at Normal destr oyed nia

nesa houses. Loss $13,000.

Petersen & Larson
(Successor In lilting i Wlilcl t r)

m:aiii;i;s in

Groceries and Provisions
All idle Houin, ( ini'Iloif I.lock.

Choice, Fresh Goods
in their lino, both ns to

1'ltlCJ: AM)ii;JUAJilTY

Gaied Fruits, Driefl Fruits
And French Fruits in Their

Season.

FLOUR AND FEED
Always in Stock.

Call and be Satisfied
"PLATTSMOUTH. - NEBRASKA

PURE MAPLE SUGAR
and Syrup.

Low'prices'quoted on large or small lota

Strictly Pure.
Adirondack Maple Sngar Co

1230 Monroe st., Chicago, 111.

FULL EH & II EN IF ON
Western Agents.

JULIUS PEPPERRERG,
MANUFACTURER of and

WHOLESALE & RETAIL
DEALER IN THE

ghoicest Brands of Cigars,
including our

Fior do Pepperbergo' and I'Budt
FULL LINE OF

TOBACCO AND 8MOKER3' ARTICLES

always in stock. Nov. 26. 1885.

K. DRESSLER,

The 5th St. Merchant Tailor
Keeps a Full Line of

foreign i Domestic Goods.

Consult Your lnteres' ly Giving lilrj m f ill

SHERWOOD BLOCK

NO CURE. NO PAY.

Dr. DOWNS
1316 Douglas Street, omana, neu

:i7 YEARS EXPERIENCE.
. j l i. tiofHMric frmn (V V1- -
diplomas show. Is rtill treating wltta

lrr.l2atX .nniwx all Nervous. Chronic and
Private diseases of both sexes.

cure guaranteed for Catarrh.
SptrmaTotrhoea. Loft Manhood Seminal
Weakness. Night Losses, Impotency. and "
diseases of the Blood, Skin and Lnnary Or-

gans. All Female Trouble of the womb, etc
treated by the most improved methods of the

.rtakAnd fail to cure. Consultation free.
Send for question list.

Office hours : 9 a.m. to 8 p.m. Sundays
m. to 12 m.

HENRY BOECK

1.1

13 THE VLACE TO BUT TOUR

FURNITURE,
Parlorand Bed Room Sets, Mat"

tresses, Sofas, Lour.ges and
Office Furniture.

Call and examine his stock before go
ing elsewhere.

Cor Mam & Sixth Sts, Plattsmouth, NeU,

C. F. SMITH,
The Boss Tailor

Ma Over Merges' Shoe Store.

Has the pest and most complete stock
of eomples, poth foreign and .domestic
woolens that ever came west of Missouri
river. Note these prices: Business suits
from $16 to f35, dress suits, $25 to $45.
pants $4, $5, $6, $6.50 and upwards.

EsWill guarantee a fit.

Prices Defy Comoetition


